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B Traders* Bank Sends Pass Book 
for $500 to Toronto Boy— 
Girl Burned to Death

É ÏSix Day Bkyde Face in Madi
son Square Garden C o n- 
tinues an Interesting Con-

81 liia FURTHER EFFORTSLEADERS ON RESULTS V
: 1test Toronto, Dec. 6—(Special)—The Traders' 

Bank of Canada has signalized its grat'i 
fication at the finding of the package con
taining $20,000 worth of its unsigned $5 
notes, by forwarding a pass book to the 
four-year-old son of Mr. Theurekoff of 94 
Galley avenue, with a credit of $500 in the 
lad's favor.

The boy found a portion of the bills on 
Thursday last while searching for a lost 
pencil in the hot air register in the house, 
and. the remainder Was found later by the 
police in a trunk in the cellar of the 
house

Belhave, Ont., Dec: 6—(Special)—While 
Emma Winch, eldest daughter of Herbert 
Winch, was playing about the house yes
terday her clothes caught tire. She ran 
into the open air, where the wind fanned 
the flames so vigorously that, before they 
could be extinguished the little girl was 
terribly burned. She died within a few 
hours.

President Urges Permanent Tariff 
Commission for United States— 
Pleased With Panama Canal 
Progress and Recommends Forti
fying—Recognition for Peary— 
Would Have Bureau of Health

*h...
Lansdowne for Conservatives Sees 

no Reason to Complain; Church
ill and Lloyd-George Predict 
Victory—Some More go in Un
opposed — What the Papers

New York, Dec. 6—So evenly matched 
have the fourteen teams competiting in

Madison

|
Î» '

8 ■the six day bicycle race at 
Square Garden so far proved themselves 
that this morning, with the second day of 
the contest well under way, not a change 
had occurred in the places of the riders.

MIES, CLAHENCB W eiiOVCR .
M. Johnson. Per- she took the stand, but quickly regained 

her composure. She frankly told the story 
of her past life, but every time a ques
tion of the defence’s lawyer led toward 
the building up of a case against her her 
eyes blazed and she answered, “I don’t re
member.”

She admitted that she was familiar with 
the use of firearms.

HATTIE IvB .
Boston, Dec. 6—The trial of pretty Hat- girl’s lawyer, Melvin

tie Le Blanc, the seventeen-year-old girl, haps the most *cr test,.
’ . inony was her declaration that she knew

for the murder of Clarence Glover, is de- n(> reaif0D w|ly Hattie Le Blanc should
veloping new sensations daily. Mrs. Lillian have killed her husband, that their rela- 
M. Glover, widow of the Waltham Laun- tions were always pleasant and tliat^ she 
dryman, was practically accused in open never knew her to quarrel with Mr. Grov-
court of her husband’s murder, and de- er.
scribed as a “vampire” by the Le Blanc

Say
.AH fourteen teams were still tied at 8 
a.m., they having at that time reeled off 
an even 685 miles at a clip which placed 
them two miles and one lap ahead of the 
record of 662 miles 9 laps, made by Mac- 
Fariand and Moran two years ago.

Despite the evenness of the contest the 
night was replete with interesting inci
dents as rider after rider tried to gain 
an advantage. All the sprinters were on 
the lookout for an opening and tried time 
and again to find a loophole through 
which to crawl for a stolen lap. McFar
land, Clarke, Root and Moran were prom
inent in these sprints. In each case, how
ever, the sprinter found himself pounced 
upon by the pack and beaten down to 
a level of submission.

At 5 o’clock this morning the teams 
were nearly five miles ahead of the re
cord. Fiut the pace slowed somewhat as 
daylight approached. The men were go
ing, however, at a clip that made it seem 
likely that
as they have been doing since tlie sixth 
hour of the race.

Washington, D. 0„ Dee. 6—The message 
of President Taft to congress was deliv
ered this afternoon. Salient portions of 
the address ere here given:—
Tariff Negotiations

The new tariff law, in section 2 res
pecting the maximum and minimum tar-1 
iffe of the United States, which peovie-

Tlmea’ Sneclel Cable
London. Dec. 6—Lord Lansdowne, speak

ing at Cardiff last night, said the Con
servatives had no reason to complain of 
the results. They won threfe seats on the 

. first day and made considerable impres
sion on adverse majorities in parts of the 
country where their opponents thought 
they were having it all their own way. 
Whatever might be in store during the 
next few days, it was inconceivable that 
the Government would get out of the elec
tion the amount of support sufficient to 
give them the stréngth and authority 
which they would require in order to car
ry through a great constitutional revolu
tion.

It is rumored that Mr. Hall, M. P.. for 
Dulwich has offered to retire in favor of 
Bonar Law.

lion Winston Churchill, speaking in 
London, said the Liberals were going to 
win. Both Mr. Churchill and Hon. Mr. 
Lloyd-George, in Glasgow, chaffed Lord 
Roseberr.v for his statement in Edinburgh 
“once you have a single chamber there 
will be only one corrective for it. physi
cal force.” Lloyd-George said that Lord 
Rosebery often indulged in this sort of 
melodrama, but it no longer caused any 
fright.

Hon. Mr. Balfour in Sheffield, again 
challenged Hon. Mr. Asquith to state 
whether or not he would submit home 
rule to a referendum. My. Asquith, he 
said, briefly referred to the referendum 
in Burnley recently and condemned it 
destructive of the foundations of repre
sentative government.
. The Daily Graphic says: "Nothing il- 

thc folly of

pale Mid nervpus whenMrs. Glover was

SANADMN HELPS TO WIN
SUNDERLAND FROM UNIONISTS

THROUGH 
THE ICE; 

[ROMO
EX-INSPECTOR IS 

INDICTED IN CHINESE 
SMUGGLING CASES

■
'

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 6—As the result 
of an investigation by the United States 
authorities into the Chinese smuggling 
cases, which it is alleged, have been go
ing on between Baltimore and Jamaica 
in the last few yeats, the United States 
grand jury has indicted George E. Bald
win, of Lauren, Md., who until recently, 
was an immigration inspector.

In addition to the charges against 
Baldwlp, in the indictment, there are al
so charges of conspiracy against Horn Hen 
and Gee O^t, members of Baltimore’s Chi
nese colony.

Hamar Greenwood and Goldstone Turn Out Two 
Balfour Men—Coalition Now Stands 125 to 129 
In Unionist List—John Dillon Unopposed

w&
'k

records would continue to fall >• 'Healey Holmes Loses His Life 
in Sanbury County Lake— 
Zero Weather in Freder.cton 
Last Night

era in the Sunderland district, who were 
locked out some months ago. The results 
in Newcastle-on-Tyne were also made 
known for the first time today. They 
show/no change, the Liberals and Labor- 
ite <Andidafes being returned by slightly 
reduced majorities. Unopposed returns, 
however, placed the Unionists again in 
the front today with a total of 129 seats 
against 125 secured by the coalition. Early 
this afternoon the state of tfie parties was 
as follows:—Government coalition:—Lib
erals, 89; Irish Nationalists, 20; Labor 
members, 18; total 125.

Opposition, Unionists 129
The gains thus far are: Unionists, IX*r 

Liberals, 7; LaBorites, one. Among the 
unopposed returned was John Dillon, Na
tionalist member for the East Division of 
Mayo.

Associated Press
London, Dec. 8—1 he prominent feature 

sin today's early returns in the parlia
mentary elections ijas the capture of Sun
derland by the coalition parties. Hamar 

Liberal, who re* 
rontons after an

THERE’S A COOLNESS 
WHEN ATTEMPT IS MADE 

FOR DISARMAMENT
!Greenwood, the Canadian 

turns to the House of (Jo 
absence of less than a fyear, and Frank 
C. Goldstone, the Labor!te. turned out the 
two Unionist members. S. Story, independ
ent tariff informer, and J. Knott, who 

acted last January by majorities of 
741 and 1.212 respectively.

The polling took pla* 
yesterday, but the resells 
nonneed until today. II*- 
a majority of 1.697 and (*ldstoHe had a 
margin of 991 votes.

The turn-over is attributable, in part, at 
least, to the bitterness of the boiler-mak-

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6—(Special) — 
Healey Holmes, a colored man, was drown
ed in Indian Lake, Sunbury, on Sunday. 
He was trying to cross the lake on the 
ice and when 100 yards from shore broke 
through the ice. Some children witness
ed the accident from shore but, before 
they could summon help, he was drowned. 
The body was found ou the following day. 
He leaves his wife and three children.

Col. McLean, M.P., will entertain the 
people of Lincoln to a tea and social this 
evening.

A framed portrait of the late Martin Le- 
mont was presented to the Fredericton 
Curling dub last night by Wm. Lemont.

The thermometer here last night went 
down to the zero mark. There is skating 
on the river near the St. Mary's shore.

KIH6 STREET U6HTIH6 
HAS BEEN ABANDONED

ilNit-NZM H.TMX
.

** OAm. *Italian Minister of Foreign Af
fairs Makes Statement on 
Nation’s Policy

were el The project of keeping the 
lights in King street has been abandoned 
and the Tights and fixtures are being re
moved The extra lights will be continued 
in operation on the western side of Char
lotte street, where the merchants have 
agreed to pay the extra cost.

extra street,! m, in Sunderland 
were not an- 

nwood received
came into effect on April 1, 1910,ions

imposed upon the President the respon
sibility of determining prior to that date 
whether or not any undue discrimination 
existed against the United States and its 
products in any country of the world 
with which we sustained commercial rfr 
latione.

In the case of several countries instan- 
diecrimination

m
lustrâtes more strikingly 
tinkering with the constitution to suit 
squalid party exigencies than the impres
sive warning by a distinguished Canadian 
jurist, Wallace" Nesbitt, which is report
ed in the Times yesterday."

In Sunderland, the vote was: —Green
wood, 11,997 ; Hicks, 10,300; Samuel, 10,- ag a solid base, but neither the renewal 
132; Goldstone, 11,291. In Newcastle the nOT a modification of the alliance has 
poll stood:—Shortt, 16,598; Hudson, 16,- been discussed in our meetings «with for- 
447; Clark, 12,915; Ridley, 12,347. eign ministers. In harmony with the

The following are unopposed:— Middle provisions of the Triple Alliance, Italy 
Surrey, Keswick, Un., Hampshire West, maintains cordial friendship with France,
Faber, Un.; Antrim, South, Craig, Un. Great Britain and Russia.

The following also go in unopposed:— “The armaments of Italy and Austria 
Bucks (South Wycombe), Cripps; Andover, are not directed against each other. It 
Faber; Isle Thanet, Craig; Widdens Hall, j9 the interest of Italy that Austria is 
Walker; Bewdley, Baldwin ; Armagh strong, and it is to the interest of Ans- !
North, Moore ; Westmeath South, Nugent ; i tria that Italy is strong, while every time *
Shropshire (South Ludlow), Hunt ; Lewes, ^ an attempt is made toward disarmament 
Campion; Penrith, Lowther; all tbe foie- a COolness in the relation between the 
going are Unionists. Waterford East re- powers js the only result." 
turns Po^er (Nationalist) unopposed.

An additional list of members elected by v__, M__-________ c._____ Lynn Mass, Dec. 6—More than one mil-
acclamation shows:—Donegal, O'Doherty; | IxCW Y OIK naS Dig OflOW otorill lion dollars worth of manufacturing and
Mayo east. Dillon; Louth, South, Nolan; j New York, Dec. 5—New York had its business property in the heart of the city _ , ,. .
Leitrim south, Smythe; Wicklow West, ; first real snow storm of the season today, of Lynn, will have to be razed or remov- Bowers, has gone to London as the gov-
O’Kelly ; Cavan East, Young, all Nation-j There was a blinding fall for two hours ed and fully 2,000 employes will be tem- emment representative at the sale, 
alists; Worcester, Baldwin, Un.; Berks j this afternoon, which made the streets porarily thrown out of work within the The sale of these skins abroad follows

‘ slippery and hindered traffic. More than next sixty or ninety days as the result concIu,ion reached by the department
twenty persons were taken to hospitals plans announced for the abolition of , , .
after falls on streets or sidewalks. the grade crossings of the Eastern divis- that they could not be properly treated

Tomorrows pollings will be:—Padding- _______________________ ion of the Boston & Maine railroad in
ton North, Jranklin and Stra^; ^utii, Dunng ^ Yate; Lin(K)lnBhire (Gainsbor. ^nn, and the quadrupling of the tracks.
Henle an<* !(am“ ’" g T Ham ou8h), Bentham and Weigall; Lincolnshire
Square and Lntriton Tower ^m- (H8orneaatle)j Linfield a*d Éresby; Nor-
lets ( \ i et ape , > East! Bonn North, Buxton and King; Nort hamp
er "T'tLLhoiiÏXrcfand Rose tonshire Mid., Manfield and Paget; Rad- ------------
Jmcs^1 Mile—end, Storm**, Lawson, Jones and Uewellyn; Somer- Campaign to Eliminate Many
Stepney and Bromley and f°rdshire West, Mrakm and Lloyd; Sur"- Causes for Which Separation
LSiurf <£b; ^ » -d Bu. rey (Guilford), Davey and Homes; Sus- is now Granted 
laonsnury , Wandsworth- sex Eaet (Ur in stead), Spalding and Caut-Ashmead, Barlet and WandsworUi, ky; gtratford on Avon King, Foster, Ken

dal and Somerville.

:Rome, Dec. 6—Marquis San Giuliano, 
minister of foreign affairs, in making a 
statement for the foreign office in the 
chamber of deputies, said:—

“The Italian policy aims at the main
tenance of peace and the maintenance of 
the status quo, having the Triple Alliance

THE CUNNIN6RAM TRIALFRAUDS ON RAILROAD
FIXED AT $6,500,000

EXPECT HALF MILLION
FROM SEAL SKIN SALE

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 6—(Spe- ce# Qf apparent undue 
cial)—With the exception of the evidence ; against American commerce were found 
of two witnesses, all the testimony for the to exist. These discriminations were re-

1 crown in the Cunningham trial is now in moved by negotiation. Prior to April 1.
and the case for the defence is being 1910, when the maximum tariff was to

.... . - TL- ! heard. Mr. McQuarrie, the prisoner’s come into operation with respect to im-
lllinois central Mulcted in I IMS : counsel, contended that the crown had portations . from all those countries in

Great Amount ifi Statement in made out no case; that the doctors who,, whose favor no proclamation applying theweal nmwini, ■> ciaiemem ^ ^ pre,iminary hearing> declared death 1 minimum tariff should be issued by the
not due to drowning, now say they i President, one hundred and thirty-four

----------- - are in doubt, and that if Cunningham kil-1 such proclamations were issued. This eer-
Chicago, Dec. 6—The total amount of led Skerry he would not have left his ies of proclamations embraced the entire 

which the Illinois Central Railway was clothing in the field to show they had commercial world, and hence the minimum 
un j c , ! been quarrelling. Two doctors were called tariff of the United States has been gn-

mulcted through alleged car repair frauds, for thg 5e£ence> and differed in some en universal application, thus testifying
was fixed at $6,500,000 in the declaration j int8 from the* evidence of the crown to the satisfactory character of our trade 
of a suit filed yesterday by Mrs. Jennie medical witnesses. relations with foreign countries.
Edgar, a stockholder in the railway com- ________ ’■ „r - Marked advantages to the commerce
pany. * iiiiaiTrn nnnr unrro of the United States were obtained

The defendants named are James T. WIN I rn Kiln I Nil I through these tariff setiemento. Foreign
Harahan, Cornelius Vanderbilt, R. W. Ilinii.ll I uni nu «.« nations are fully cognizant of the fact
DeForest, R. S. Lovett, John Jacob As- Donaldson liner Ath-nia will sail for £ba£ under section 2 of the tariff act the 
tor, J. Ogden Aromur, Chas. A. Peabody, Glasgow on Thursday with passengers and President is required, whenever he is sat- 
John G. Shedd, Alex. G. Shedd, Alex G. a good sized cargo. isfied that the treatment accorded by
Haekstaff, Walter Lytegen, John W. Au- C. P. R. liner Mount Temple, of the them to the products of the United
chincloss and Robert W. Goelet. London & Antwerp service will sail on gtates is not such as to entitle them to

The declaration recites the history of Friday with a good sized passenger list. the benefits of the minimum tariff of the
the investigation into the car repair bills Allan liner Victorian will sail for Liver- United States, to withdraw those bene-
and the prosecution leading to the in- pool via Halifax on Friday with 1100 pas- gjg by proclamation giving ninety days’ 
dictaient of former officials. It asserts sengers as follows : Fifty saloon, 200 sec- notice, after which the maximum tariff 
the defendant directors, failed to perform ond cabin and 850. steerage. will apply to their dutiable products en-
their duties or exercise their supervisory Manchester liner Manchester Trader, tering the United States. In its general 
powers over the business affairs of the will sail for Manchester on Saturday. The operation this section of the tariff law
railroad. Manchester Corporation of the same line has thus far proved a guaranty of contin-

is expected on the 22nd. ued commercial peace, although there are,
C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba with however, unfortunately instances where 

about 170 passengers, is expetted on Fri- foreign governments deal arbitrarily, with 
day. American interests within their jurisdic

tion in a manner injurious and inequita-

(Continued on page 7, 1st column.)

PROPERTY GOES TO MAKE 
WAY FOR RAILWAY

U. S. Government is to Conduct 
Big Operations in London

Suit was
Washington, D. C., Dec 8—The United 

States Government will place on sale in 
London in about two weeks 14,000 raw 
sealskins takfen from male seals killed rév
érai months ago on the Pribyloff Islands, 
by order of the department of commerce, 
as a means of conserving the Pribyloff 
herds. Commissioner of Fisheries, G. W.

I
.More Than Million Dollars Worth 

In Lynn to be Razed or Re
moved

East, Gardner, Un.
Tomorrow’s Contests

or cured in this country.
It is expected that $500,000 

will be realized from the skins, 
sale is the largest that can take place in 
many years, as killing, except to conserve 
the herds on the Pribyloffs, has been pro
hibited.

or more 
This

UNIFORM DIVORCE LAWS

FEAR FOR STEAMER JURYMAN FOUND GUILTY
ton;
Fairburn, Kimber and Chester, 
burg, Dudley and Hooper; Boscawen, Han
ley and Edwards (Lab.) ; Rittner; Hull, Unionist Papers Critical; Liberals Content
east, Ecrens and Montefiol ; West, ^V\ il- 
son and Ward ; Central, Aske and King;
Pembroke and Haver ford west ; Plymouth, , ,
Mallet and Williams. Aster and Bern,; Balfour e speech at bhelfield last night, 
Portsmouth, Hemmerde and Harben, Be,- Dmon.st morning papers today blame f're

Altercliffe mier Asquith for ‘rushing” the elections 
“ Sheffield, on the °M register, and as a further ex- 

, cuse for the failure of the Unionists to

New York. Dec. 6—The jury in the case 
of George W. Yeandle, who has been on 
trial in the criminal branch of the Su
preme Court for offering to sell for $2,500 
his vote as a juryman to the defence 
while serving on the jury sworn to try 
Edward C. Rohenheimer for the killing 
of Miss Grace Hough, has returned a 
verdict of guilty.

Yeandle was remanded for

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 6—Two measures 
that are expected to reach into 
state in the country, were taken up by 
the legislative committee of the National 
Reform Association previous to the form
al opening of its annual convention last 
night. The first of these measures was 
the drafting of a uniform divorce law for 
the country, wdiich, through field secretar
ies, is to be presented to every state legis
lature.

In the executive committee’s report to 
the convention, the exact wording of the 
proposed law is not laid dow-n, but merely 
an outline is presented to eliminate many 
of the causes for which divorces are now 
granted. Another measure is a campaign 
of protest against the decision of the su
preme court of Illinois in ruling the Bible 
out of the public schools of that state.

Hamlet and Crew of Five are 
Given up for Lost

Me.GET TWO TUBS EACHevery

Montreal, Dec. 6—(Special)—Theobold 
Poirier and Albert Caron were both sen
tenced to two years today by Judge C ho
quet. Both were members of the “Rees- 

i wax” Club, in which Albert Masse, wliose 
! dead body was later found frozen ;n the 
ice near Maisonneuve, was last seen alive. 
More than $3,000 worth of stolen goods 
was captured in their den

Associated Press
London, Dec. 6—Taking a line from Mr. AUSTRALIA ATTEMPTS TO 

SOLVE THE PROBLEM 
OF CHEAP HOUSING

St. John's. Nfld., Dec. 6—Hope for the 
safety of the little Danish steamer Ham
let, with her crew of five men, which has 
been unaccounted for on a voyage taking 
ordinarily three days, has been abandoned 
here. She was bound from this port for 
Lamaline to load fish for a Spanish port.

Terrific storms swept the coast the day 
she departed.

esford and Fallc; Sheffield,
Pointer (Lab.) and Walken,

Brad1eyd and Herbert ; ‘ Sheffield Central,! t0 Perfect the,r electoral organize 
Bailev and Hope; Sheffield, (Hallam),] ,'V n ,, T l . , . , ,Neale and Wortley; Sheffield (Eccleaall). I nJh,^ ”a,'> , ■ 'V*?
Derry and Roberta; Tvi,month, Craig and \ot ™f° 'le[J‘° b °\
■n tj / iv i , y oyw-1 : the Unionist organization m Ivondon andPercy; Berkslmc (Abi mgdon), Sands and Ma„cheet the work of stampi 0]]t the
Henderson; Cheshire Northw ch) Brun- do„ar domination wou,d bp "ti|f fu,.thw.

and Knop; Cumberland (Eskdale) Ho- advanced... The Telegraph proceeds to out-
„A“d. ^°Wtherk, DelbySITm- do itself in rabid denunciation of the As-
WlntV and Kerr j . IV'onshiro (Tivert ) r|U;t), and Redmond coalition and their in- 
Trestrad Wall and Newcomb; Dorset tended >]or to destroy the British con- 
North, Wills and Baker; Essex (Epping). stitution. -A more colossal fraud,” savs 
Sy,?,ra.rnSJfn\, ,Ifclra'0?dVv Hertforshire the -was never imposed by men-

Watford Mieklen and Yard; Hunting- dacioug charlatans on ignorant minds in- 
denshire (Huntingdon) Brett and Cator; Gained with class hatred by insincere 
Kent, (Tonbridge), Hedges and Clay ; Lan- men »
cashire (North Chorley) Jackson and Bal- Tbe advicc of the Telegraph and all the 

Lancashire (Northeast Acnngton) ,,ther Unioni,t organs to their party today 
(houtheast | ja |0 wor]- their hardest in the remaining 

pollings to increase the gains already se
cured.

The Liberal papers editorially express 
complete satisfaction at the result so far. 
Small interest is being shown in the wo
men’s suffrage movement. The independ
ent suffrage candidate Jacobs who con
tested the seat for St. Pancreas East 
against tlie Canadian. J. Martin, received 
only 23 votes. Tlie prime minister, speak
ing at Burnley last night, said:

“The veto of the crown, still a technical 
I part, of the law of the land, is as dead 
, as Queen Anne, and nobody laments or is 
î the worse for its disappearance, while the 
[crown stands on a much firmer founda- 
: tion. in the affection and loyalty of the 
I British people than when it existed. We 
| propose that the lords’ veto should follow

sentence.
The maximum sentence is twenty years.

Vienna. Dec. 6—The Government has 
to the eree-SHOOTING AT GLACE BAY decided to devote $5,000,000 

tion of workingmen's dwellings in Vien
na. The money will be lent at 4 per 
cent, interest to public bodies and build
ing societies, to the extent of nine-tenths 
of the value of the property owned by 
them.

ft is hoped by the creating of this 
to relieve the present hardships

Big Steamer Loses Propeller
New York. Dec. 5- A wiivies message 

brought word to the agents of the North 
German Lloyd line here yesterday after
noon
lost her port propeller at 2J5 p. m. and 

making port with her starboard pro
pel lor at fifteen knots an hour.

At this rate she will dock Wednesday 
aftenioon instead of Wednesday forenoon 
There was no alarm among the passengers 
and no damage to the ship beyond the 
loss of her screw.

TWO STREET RAILWAY
COMPANIES TO UNITE

Sydney. C. B.. Dec. 6—(Special) - As a 
result of a row in the Polack shacks at 
Glace Bay, one of the Poles was shot in 
the forehead by another named James 
Game. The affair occurred late last even
ing and Uarrie, when he saw he shot his 
man, fled.

He was captured about midnight at Do
minion No. 3 Colliery and placed in the 
police station and will come up for pre
liminary hearing today. The Pole who 
was shot was removed to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. His injuries are not fatal.

that the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse
ncr Boston, Dec. 6—Special legislation look

ing to the consolidation of the Boston & 
Northern and Old Colony street railway 
systems, which operate on the north and 
the south of Boston respectively, will be 
asked of the next legislature today.

The two companies .have for some twelve 
years been working under the same man
agement. through a holding company, but 
under the general law' could not consoli
date, as a physical connection was lack
ing.

The consolidation will mean the union 
! of more than 90U miles of street railway 
tracks in New Hampshire. Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island.

war TODAY IN THE COUNTS suffered by the wort-men, who are com
pelled to pay exorbitant rents for miser
able accommodations, and who are fre
quently unable to find any shelter, es
pecially if they h^ve families of children.

In River Steamer Case Defence is 
Being Presented—Cold Storage 
Action

THINK IT OVERDEMOCRATS WIN PORTLANDThe civil case of St. John River S. S. 
Co. vs. the Star Line S. S. Co. was resumed 
this morning at the adjourned November 
sittings of the circuit, court before Mr. 
Justice Barry and a jury. The defence 
opened its case and a number of witness
es were examined. The case is being con
tinued this afternoon.

Dr. L. A. Currey K. C.. and D. Mull in, 
K. C.. appear for tlie plaintiff, and A. H. 
Hanington and M. G. Teed, K. C., for 
the defendant.

Argument of counsel in the non-jury- 
civil ease of F. E. Williams Co., Ltd., 
vs. New Brunswick Cold Storage t o., Ltd., 
was presented in chambers this morning, 
before Mr. Justice White. This notion 
was tried some time ago. and is for al
leged damage done to goods stored in the 
defendant’s cold storage. Fred. R. Tay
lor appears for the plaintiff and John U. 
M. Baxter, K. C.vfor the defendant.

carres;
Baker and Gray; Lancashire 
Middleton). Adkins and Hcwins, Lan
cashire Southeast, Pollard and Campbell; 
Lancashire Southwest. Newton, Seddon, j 

Leicestershire (Melton), i

Portland. Me.. Dec. 6-Portland city af
fairs will be managed by tlie democrats 
t he coming municipal year, that party hav
ing elected their candidate for mayor and 
carried five of the nine wards of the city.

Oakley C. Curtis (Democrat), was elect- 
eel mayor by a vole of 4799 to 4096 over 
C harles A. St rout who is just completing 
his first term in that oftivc. '1 he city 
council will stand twenty to sixteen on 
joint ballot.

An advertiser wrote to The Times on December 3 as follows :
and Wolmer;

“Please cancel want ad. now running in The Times. The ad. 
published on Thursday and the girl engaged on Friday. Pretty 

good service for a few cents.
The Times circulation for last week established a new high 

record for the leading evening newspaper in the Maritime Provinces. 
Here are the figures :
Nov. 28..........

“ 29.........

FIND GIRL WHO KILLED
SISTER IS INSANE

was
WEATHER i
North and north
east winds, in- 
creasing to gales 
off coast ; very 
cold ; snowfalls on 
south coast of 
Nova 
storm signal No. 
2 ordered up in 
St. John this 
morning.

3 Canton, Ohio. Dec. 6—Following an in
vestigation by a commisison into the san 
it y of Katie Manz. the sixteen-year-old 
Massillon girl, charged with poisoning her 
sister. Elizabeth, a jury yesterday found 
the girl insane. She will be committed 
to an insane asylum.

The girl is alleged to have killed her si.s- 
ter through envy of her clothes.

Dead at Age of 105 . ...11,178
..........11-222

“ 3 (Sat.)................... 11,468

..........11,028

......... 11,125

......... 11,463
Mr. Advertiser : Is your ad. in The Times? If not, do you not 

♦hink it is about time to get in?

Dec. 1...........
“ 2..................Ebcnsburg, Pa., Dec. 6—James Gallagli

ber. who died here yesterday, was Ido 
years old. He never touched liquor and 
a clay pipe was his constant companion. • 
Death was due to apoplexy, lie had nev
er been sick before.

Scotia;r> 30.........
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